Dear Family,

Read with your child every day. (Before bed is a great time!) That’s the key to doing well in school.

This Scholastic Honeybee flyer has the best books for your child.

- Great prices.
- Books to make reading fun for you and your child!

Please send your order to me:

Use our Class Code when you order online!

Submit your order to me by:

And you can be a Reading Hero to your child’s class! See above.

***2020 SPECIAL***

5 BESTSELLERS ONLY $20

Best Books to Read Together Pack 24–40 pages
ITEM # 4B7 5 Paperbacks $20
NEW! Pout-Pout Fish: Lucky Leprechaun  by Deborah Diesen and Dan Hanna  24 pages
Mr. Fish and friends are on the hunt for a lucky pot of gold!
ITEM # 53B7 Paperback $3

NEW! Hugless Douglas and the Perfect Spring Day  by David Melling  32 pages
This sweet bear cares for a nest full of eggs while Swoopy Bird builds them a new home.
ITEM # 31B7 Paperback $5

NEW! Toad on the Road 2-Pack  by Stephen Shaskan  32 pages each
Bouncy call-and-response stories about a funny little frog.
ITEM # 69B7 2 Paperbacks $9

LESS THAN $2.50 A BOOK!

LESS THAN $12.50 A BOOK!

NEW! William Wakes Up  by Linda Ashman illus. by Chuck Groenink  40 pages
Spring is here, hibernation is over, and these sweet animals are ready to celebrate.
ITEM # 75B7 Paperback $5

NEW! How to Track an Easter Bunny  by Sue Fliess illus. by Simona Santonippa  32 pages
Set up a nest and let the Easter Bunny lead you to her hidden treasures!
ITEM # 30B7 Paperback $5

NEW! Giggle, Giggle, Quack  by Doreen Cronin illus. by Betsy Lewin  32 pages
The farmer is away, and the animals are ordering pizzas for movie night!
ITEM # 24B7 Paperback $5

NEW! That Grand Easter Day!  by Jill Roman Lord illus. by Alessia Trunfio  32 pages
An engaging picture book about the first Easter day with a fun, repetitive story structure.
ITEM # 67B7 Paperback $5

NEW! Inch by Inch  by Leo Lionni  32 pages
This inchworm can measure anything under the sun!
ITEM # 34B7 Classic Paperback $5

NEW! Eric Carle Favorites Pack  32 pages each
These childhood favorites have delighted kids for generations.
ITEM # 16B7 5 Paperbacks $24
Classics to Read Together

Little Critter® Reader 3-Pack
by Mercer Mayer  32 pages each
ITEM # 36B7
3 Readers $9

We’re Going on Adventures Pack
53 and 40 pages
Two versions of a classic read-along rhyme that kids love.
ITEM # 72B7  2 Paperbacks $9

Curious George® Pack
by H. A. Rey  48 pages each
Travel along with this monkey as he gets into all sorts of trouble!
ITEM # 7B7  3 Paperbacks $12

SCHOLASTIC EXCLUSIVE!

Pete the Cat® Pattern Cards & Counting Game
Practice counting, addition, and patterns!
ITEM # 50B7  Game $10

NEW!
Scholastic Early Learners: Squeak-a-boo!
10 pages  5½” x 5½”
Little ones can take a peek in the mirror and see themselves as different adorable animals!
ITEM # 58B7 Deluxe Board Book $9

Squeaky, Fuzzy Ears and a Mylar Mirror!

Sing and Read Board Book Pack
16 pages each
ITEM # 61B7  2 Board Books $12

Sesame Street®: My First Manners Pack
16 pages each  5½” x 6”
Familiar friends introduce kids to important social skills.
ITEM # 60B7  6 Paperbacks $13

NEW!
Little Bitty Friends
by Elizabeth McPike
illus. by Patrice Barton
32 pages
See the world through a little one’s eyes. Sweet illustrations!
ITEM # 35B7  Paperback $4

Pete the Cat
five Little Bunnies
by Kimberly and James Dean
24 pages
Pete is bunny-sitting... but can he keep his cool when the bunnies start hopping on the bed?
ITEM # 48B7  Hardcover $10

Your Online Shop for Ages 0–2!
scholastic.com/BabyBoutique

SCHOLASTIC EXCLUSIVE!

Sesame Street®: My First Manners Pack
16 pages each  5½” x 6”
Familiar friends introduce kids to important social skills.
ITEM # 60B7  6 Paperbacks $13
How the Crayons Saved the Unicorn Set by Monica Sweeney illus. by Feronia Parker Thomas 32 pages
A lonely unicorn learns that friends help make your day sparkle!

NEW!
H Is for Happy-saurus
14 pages 8" x 10"
Feeling like an ANGRY-saurus, a BRAVE-asaur, or a CALM-otaurus? Help kids find their inner dinos.

NEW!
The Squirrels Who Squabbled by Rachel Bright and Jim Field 32 pages
Cyril and Bruce both want the last pine cone. Will they share it?

Llama Llama Family 2-Pack by Anna Dewdney 40 pages each

Grumpy Pants by Claire Messer 32 pages
Penguin is trying his very best to shake off a bad mood. Funny and so relatable!

NEW!
Grumpy Pants with Energy!
by Connie Bergstein Dow illus. by Gareth Llewhellin 40 pages
Get kids up and moving with this active rhyme about all the things our bodies can do.

NEW!
Psst! I Love You
by Marjorie Blain Parker illus. by Sydney Hanson 32 pages
There are so many ways to say ‘I love you!’

NEW!
My Cold Plum Lemon Pie Bluesy Mood
by Tameka Fryer Brown illus. by Shane W. Evans 32 pages
Kids can learn to describe how they’re feeling in colorful new ways! Rhythmic text.

NEW!
How the Crayons Saved the Unicorn Set
by Monica Sweeney illus. by Feronia Parker Thomas 32 pages
A lonely unicorn learns that friends help make your day sparkle!
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H Is for Happy-saurus
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Feeling like an ANGRY-saurus, a BRAVE-asaur, or a CALM-otaurus? Help kids find their inner dinos.
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The Squirrels Who Squabbled by Rachel Bright and Jim Field 32 pages
Cyril and Bruce both want the last pine cone. Will they share it?

Llama Llama Family 2-Pack by Anna Dewdney 40 pages each

Grumpy Pants by Claire Messer 32 pages
Penguin is trying his very best to shake off a bad mood. Funny and so relatable!

NEW!
Grumpy Pants with Energy!
by Connie Bergstein Dow illus. by Gareth Llewhellin 40 pages
Get kids up and moving with this active rhyme about all the things our bodies can do.
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by Monica Sweeney illus. by Feronia Parker Thomas 32 pages
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H Is for Happy-saurus
14 pages 8" x 10"
Feeling like an ANGRY-saurus, a BRAVE-asaur, or a CALM-otaurus? Help kids find their inner dinos.
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The Squirrels Who Squabbled by Rachel Bright and Jim Field 32 pages
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Sing and Rhyme

NEW! Three Little Kittens
by Barbara McClintock 32 pages
You might be familiar with this rhyme, but these little kittens have a lot more to say!
ITEM # 68B7 Hardcover $18

NEW! What a Wonderful World
by Tim Hopgood 32 pages
A vibrant, beautiful tribute to the classic Louis Armstrong song.
ITEM # 73B7 Paperback $5

If You Give... Book and CD Set
by Laura Numeroff 32–40 pages
CD run time: 41:28 min.
ITEM # 33B7 6 Paperbacks and Read-Along CD $25

Where’s My T-R-U-C-K?
by Karen Beaumont
Illus. by David Catrow 32 pages
It’s red! It goes vroom! We’ve been searching for it all day! Where is Tommy’s T-R-U-C-K?
ITEM # 74B7 Paperback $5

New! Diggersaurs
by Michael White 32 pages 9” x 9”
They crunch and munch old cars for lunch...they’re the coolest dino-trucks in town!
ITEM # 9B7 Paperback $5

Race Car Count
by Rebecca Kai Dotlich Illus. by Michael Slack 30 pages 7 ½” x 6 ¼”
Count the colorful cars—from 1 to 10—as they take off for the big race!
ITEM # 55B7 Board Book $7

Where’s My T-R-U-C-K?
by Karen Beaumont
Illus. by David Catrow 32 pages
It’s red! It goes vroom! We’ve been searching for it all day! Where is Tommy’s T-R-U-C-K?
ITEM # 74B7 Paperback $5

National Geographic Kids Things That Go Pack
24–52 pages
Race into reading with colorful books about different vehicles.
ITEM # 43B7 5 Readers $14

Dinosaur Bones
by Bob Barner 32 pages
A lively rhyming tale filled with fun dinosaur facts.
ITEM # 10B7 Paperback $5

Dinosaurs 4-Pack
by Tammy Gagne 24 pages each
Meet different types of dinosaurs and learn how big they were, what they ate, and when they lived!
ITEM # 11B7 4 Paperbacks $15

Ten Forest Friends
by Joanne Mattern Illus. by Sarah Lawrence 24 pages
Give math skills a boost with this colorful hands-on set of woodland counters!
ITEM # 66B7 Paperback and 10 Counters $9

All About Habitats Pack
by Christina Mia Gardeski 24 pages each 7” x 7”
ITEM # 1B7 4 Photographic Paperbacks $13

Baby Shark
by Barbara McClintock 24 pages
ITEM # 38B7 Bilingual Paperback $6
Also Available in English: Baby Shark
ITEM # 28B7 Paperback $5

Where’s My T-R-U-C-K?
by Karen Beaumont
Illus. by David Catrow 32 pages
It’s red! It goes vroom! We’ve been searching for it all day! Where is Tommy’s T-R-U-C-K?
ITEM # 74B7 Paperback $5

New! Diggersaurs
by Michael White 32 pages 9” x 9”
They crunch and munch old cars for lunch...they’re the coolest dino-trucks in town!
ITEM # 9B7 Paperback $5

Big Dinos and Tough Trucks!

Less Than $3 A Book!

Go Outside

Baby Shark
Bebe Tiburon
ITEM # 38B7 Bilingual Paperback $6
Also Available in English: Baby Shark
ITEM # 28B7 Paperback $5

More Spanish and Bilingual Books Online!
clubs.scholastic.com/ClubLeo

Less Than $3 A Book!
Clifford’s Corner

Clifford the Big Red Dog® 3-Pack
24–32 pages
Spend time with the biggest, reddest, sweetest dog in the whole wide world!
ITEM # 6B7
3 Paperbacks $11

Oh My Gosh, Mrs. McNosh!
by Sarah Weeks illus. by Nadine Bernard Westcott
32 pages
Mrs. McNosh’s dog breaks free from his leash and causes trouble everywhere!
ITEM # 45B7 Paperback $5

Fancy Nancy and the Quest for the Unicorn Locket Set
based on the creation of Jane O’Connor and Robin Preiss Glasser
24 pages
ITEM # 1887 Paperback and Necklace $7

Biscuit 3-Pack
by Alyssa Satin Capucilli illus. by Pat Schories 32 pages each
Go on everyday adventures with this playful pup.
ITEM # 5B7 3 Readers $10

Moana and the Ocean Set
by Heather Knowles illus. by Annette Marnat 40 pages
Follow the story of a girl like no other—as told by the ocean itself. Based on the hit movie.
ITEM # 40B7 Paperback and Necklace $8

Froggy Fun 5-Pack
by Jack London illus. by Frank Remkiewicz 32 pages each
ITEM # 20B7 5 Paperbacks $20

Fancy Nancy and the Quest for the Unicorn Locket Set
based on the creation of Jane O’Connor and Robin Preiss Glasser
24 pages
ITEM # 1887 Paperback and Necklace $7

Spring Favorites Board Book Pack
12–36 pages
Explore the outdoors with these cheerful stories.
ITEM # 63B7 5 Board Books $21

Goodnight, Goodnight, Construction Site Concepts Pack
by Sherri Duskey Rinker and Ethan Long
20 pages each 6” x 5 ¾”
Learn colors, numbers, shapes, and the alphabet with these mighty vehicles.
ITEM # 25B7 4 Board Books $22

NEW!
Mermaids Fast Asleep
by Robin Riding illus. by Zoe Persico 32 pages
They lay their heads on sandy beds and count fish instead of sheep. Vibrant art!
ITEM # 38B7 Paperback $5

Opening Day Is March 26!
Sports Illustrated Kids: Goodnight Baseball
by Michael Dahl illus. by Christina Forshy 32 pages
A perfect wind-down for sports fans.
ITEM # 62B7 Paperback $6

Perfect Bedtime Books!
Mermaids Fast Asleep
by Robin Riding illus. by Zoe Persico
They lay their heads on sandy beds and count fish instead of sheep. Vibrant art!
ITEM # 38B7 Paperback $5

Pinkalicious Collection
by Victoria Kann
40 pages each
ITEM # 52B7 5 Paperbacks $24

MagiCal loCkeT!
Comes with FloweR neCklaCe!
Oh My Gosh, Mrs. McNosh!
by Sarah Weeks illus. by Nadine Bernard Westcott
32 pages
Mrs. McNosh’s dog breaks free from his leash and causes trouble everywhere!
ITEM # 45B7 Paperback $5

Froggy’s Day with Dad
by Jack London illus. by Frank Remkiewicz 32 pages each
ITEM # 20B7 5 Paperbacks $20

Pinkalicious
by Victoria Kann
32 pages
ITEM # 52B7 Paperback $6
**I Love My Tutu Too!** by Ross Burach
30 pages 7” x 7”
This adorable counting book is tutu much fun to read out loud!

**Norman the Slug with the Silly Shell** by Sue Hendra
32 pages
This slug wants to be a snail, but finding a shell isn’t easy.

**Pigeon Pack**
by Mo Willems
40 pages each
This silly bird will try anything to get his way!

**Frog on a Log**
by Kes Gray and Jim Field
32 pages
Hares sit on chairs? Fleas sit on peas?
In this silly read-aloud, each animal’s name rhymes with what it’s sitting on!

**Underwear!**
by Jenn Harney
32 pages
Bare bear...stop right there!
You can’t go to school without underwear!

**I Love My Tutu Too!**
by Disney
16 pages 8” x 8”
Disney friends share step-by-step instructions on tying shoes!

**Pigeon Pack**
by Mo Willems
40 pages each
This silly bird will try anything to get his way!

**A Season of Sight Words Spring Pack**
by Shannon Penney
8 pages each 5 ½” x 5 ½”
Learning these common words will help emerging readers build speed and fluency all year long.

**Scholastic Early Learners: Wipe-Clean Workbook: Kindergarten**
56 pages 8” x 11 ½”
Work on writing skills with super-fun activities—wipe the pages clean, then practice some more!

**PAW Patrol: Phonic Patroll Box Set**
12 pages each 5” x 5”
Reading can be ruff, so these puppy pals take you on great phonics skill-building adventures!

**Build School Skills**

**Scholastic Early Learners: Wipe-Clean Workbook: Kindergarten**
56 pages 8” x 11 ½”
Work on writing skills with super-fun activities—wipe the pages clean, then practice some more!

**PAW Patrol: Phonic Patroll Box Set**
12 pages each 5” x 5”
Reading can be ruff, so these puppy pals take you on great phonics skill-building adventures!

**Wipe-Clean Workbook and Pen**
$10
Dear Family,

Submit your order to your teacher online at scholastic.com/bookclubs or fill out the order form below.

Thank you for supporting our class!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>How Many?</th>
<th>Flyer Price</th>
<th>Amount Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 00 B 7</td>
<td>Frozen II: Spirits of the Enchanted Forest</td>
<td>24 pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duck, Duck, Dinosaur: Spring Smiles</td>
<td>32 pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peppa Pig™: Best Friends</td>
<td>32 pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duck, Duck, Dinosaur: Spring Smiles</td>
<td>32 pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The 12 Days of Preschool</td>
<td>24 pages</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW! Frozen II: Spirits of the Enchanted Forest 24 pages
Travel to the Enchanted Forest with Elsa, Anna, and friends—and meet magical creatures along the way!

NEW! Duck, Duck, Dinosaur: Spring Smiles by Kallie George illus. by Oriol Vidal 32 pages
Will Spike's springtime sneezes keep him stuck inside?

NEW! Peppa Pig™: Best Friends 32 pages
Find out what Peppa Pig and Suzy Sheep were like as babies!

Be a Reading Hero to Your Child and Our Class!

Place an order of $10 or more in books and our class receives 100 Bonus Points!*

* Redeemable for FREE Books

Prices Are 50¢ Lower Online

Plus: Place an Online Order of $25 or More and Pick a FREE BOOK!* (Up to $5 in value)

Please consider adding one dollar to your order. Your Book Trust donation goes directly toward inspiring kids in need to read.

Scholastic Book Clubs Plus

Be a Reading Hero to Your Child and Our Class!

Place an order of $10 or more in books and our class receives 100 Bonus Points!*

* Redeemable for FREE Books

Please make checks payable to Scholastic Book Clubs.

Books are delivered directly to your child's class.

scholastic.com/bookclubhelp

Risk of loss transfers upon Scholastic's delivery of the ordered products to its carrier. The items purchased through this Book Club offer may not be resold. Teachers are acting in the best interest of their students. They are not agents or representatives of Scholastic Book Clubs. TM/® & © Scholastic Inc. All rights reserved. When you pay by check, you authorize us to process your payment electronically. Funds may be withdrawn from your account the same day we receive your payment. You will not receive your check back from your financial institution; however, the transaction will appear on your bank statement.

1-800-SCHOLASTIC (1-800-724-6527)

TOTAL